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In January, the federal government furlough meant more Alexandria 
residents were having to decide between paying bills and feeding their pets, 
but the Animal Welfare League of Alexandria (AWLA) always works to help 
pets stay in a loving home, and we made sure that news of our Pet Pantry — 
offering pet food and supplies to owners, no questions asked — was shared 
far and wide. We also saw record food donations from our community, which 
was looking for a way to help a neighbor in need.

APRIL 2019
The AWLA took part in the Humane Society of the United States’ new Shelter 
Ally Project, bringing animals from regions with lower adoption rates, both 
in Virginia and across the country, to areas like Alexandria, where there are 
more animal-lovers seeking new pets than we take in from our jurisdiction 
alone. Among the dogs and cats transferred was Roxie, a 6-year-old hound 
who had lived for nearly 13 months at the Pittsylvania Pet Center in Virginia 
and who was adopted in July. (See her Happy Tails story on page 6.)

JULY 2019
Some animals are surrendered to us when their owners can no longer care 
for what seem like overwhelming medical needs, but often, we are able 
to give these animals a second chance. With the support of our generous 
community, a dog named Noel, who began her stay with us in April with 
painful cataracts and suffering from seizures, received the treatment she 
needed, and she headed home with a family who would help her manage her 
senior medical needs. (Photos courtesy of AWLA Animal Care Team and Dirty Paw Photography.)

OCTOBER 2019
Because of the support of our community, the AWLA has the resources 
to give animals the time they need to meet their future families, and for 
Annie that was 398 days. She was known around the shelter for her sweet 
personality, silly moments and learning how to give high fives to her friends, 
but because she could easily become overwhelmed in a busy household, had 
a hard time finding the right fit. But in October, Annie gave a high five to her 
new family and she hasn’t looked back since!

NOVEMBER 2019 
Starting each spring, “Kitten Season” is the time of year when shelters see 
a flood of kittens, some who come to us as orphans or others with their 
mothers, all needing shelter and care. Mrs. Potts was one of the last kittens of 
last year’s kitten season, having been rescued from a pothole on Eisenhower 
Avenue by passersby who saw she needed their help. After recovering 
and then thriving in one of our foster’s homes, Mrs. Potts was adopted in 
November, and now she has a loving family to call her own.

https://www.facebook.com/alexandriaanimals/photos/a.144080452306044/2029251837122220/
https://www.facebook.com/alexandriaanimals/photos/a.144080452306044/2206895202691215/
https://www.facebook.com/alexandriaanimals/posts/2511498612230871?__xts__[0]=68.ARAr1Y6Y-9tiza8yqOaWqZ7Gdhk2J9Dxpj3pgvW58vzCkROKjSAPpI5aOR3G7xFA2sRejGRt9oD2s8ClwqZ3D5OfSHfkPp7sBdw6w110F1UydCand1GM2mXLj4Qj1dCWVGFeZ-ESbVM3jh0DLlUzmalESkkljaokeBOj3HyaGr0Dl5Ek7ycHjSIXMOtzRVOB-AQBgaLHnVEJF0F2w2GCDUFTu2luA0tY-n8GKLVzW_ffheLbYstnLwrkf4H9zbpbjgSzU0hsAmyiqkr7uzwZOkUn3N4W0EdhmzRlzQBeUFR0qlgBKY3_5Fwix2ISw0MPJhWA_o7Zb1ewo80evMV9QoFFrQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/alexandriaanimals/photos/a.144080452306044/2012251932155544/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FjdtOzxA-D0
https://www.facebook.com/alexandriaanimals/photos/a.144080452306044/2539248766122522/
https://www.facebook.com/alexandriaanimals/photos/a.144080452306044/2029251837122220/
https://www.facebook.com/alexandriaanimals/posts/2434643283249738?__xts__[0]=68.ARAdRtYmjiK8IpVNO6vnTe8P98por9unP7_V0FkJHvmkSBWk2tYAmWHEQwZVJfxORNK9MfZb_vBuxdPEr1L8akuw-Vpyr9NezReXBBrbdxyrp18tcZqobniOt0Lif8hdJJGOsceBg40yCcYoj0sIjmre2K1pYqjj3jMe2PVShBXib3F5bLkUHvFBzeehVKIWazxRO8cQ_f2IuJes1EM0020Z8Bf-n3_MJjApDr0wEsqMyyiC2XD0ePMMwQO6Mh7iMhqECQTq0mp9RI87w8EFRFGGH5l7cGEfdaJROok6gemWJqV6bwJN7bYsCcp1es9niRw6raK5Nkh0qNUrESyOUHKovw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/alexandriaanimals/posts/2434643283249738?__xts__[0]=68.ARAdRtYmjiK8IpVNO6vnTe8P98por9unP7_V0FkJHvmkSBWk2tYAmWHEQwZVJfxORNK9MfZb_vBuxdPEr1L8akuw-Vpyr9NezReXBBrbdxyrp18tcZqobniOt0Lif8hdJJGOsceBg40yCcYoj0sIjmre2K1pYqjj3jMe2PVShBXib3F5bLkUHvFBzeehVKIWazxRO8cQ_f2IuJes1EM0020Z8Bf-n3_MJjApDr0wEsqMyyiC2XD0ePMMwQO6Mh7iMhqECQTq0mp9RI87w8EFRFGGH5l7cGEfdaJROok6gemWJqV6bwJN7bYsCcp1es9niRw6raK5Nkh0qNUrESyOUHKovw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/alexandriaanimals/photos/a.144080452306044/2206895202691215/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FjdtOzxA-D0
https://www.facebook.com/alexandriaanimals/photos/a.144080452306044/2539248766122522/


2019 was a year of change for the AWLA. As 
you may have heard, Megan Webb, who had 
been Executive Director since 2013, resigned her 
position this fall.  Under Megan’s leadership, the 
AWLA made so many advances, pushing us to the 
forefront of of animal sheltering in the region.  With the 
support of the AWLA team and the community, we 
drastically reduced euthanasia and decreased the 
average length-of-stay per animal, helping more pets 
find homes.  We expanded our community by tripling 
the size of our volunteer and foster programs, and taking in 
even more animals from less advantaged areas so they 
might have a greater chance of finding a family.  And we launched several community-based 
support programs, including Animeals, Free In-Neighborhood Vaccination and Pet Care 
Fairs and more flexible community Spay/Neuter program.

I have worked alongside Megan since 2015,  first as Community Programs Liaison, then 
Director of Community Engagement, and finally as the Chief Operating Officer beginning 
in early 2018.  When Megan had to take some time away from the shelter starting in October 
2018, she asked me to serve as Acting Executive Director in her absence, and after Megan 
announced her resignation, the AWLA Board of Directors appointed me officially to the role.  
It is with great honor that I accepted this position, and I look forward to continuing this great 
work with the support of the AWLA community.

Expanding upon these efforts, as the new Executive Director, my priority is for the AWLA 
to become an even greater resource for our community. To help achieve this goal, in late 
2019 we created a new department focused solely on “owned” animals in the community and 
the people who love them. This Community Programs department, led by 12-year AWLA 
employee Joanna Fortin, will help to ensure pets owners who need a little assistance can 
access the resources they need to keep their pets in a loving home. We will be working to 
expand our Animeals program (where, in partnership with Senior Services of Alexandria, 
we provide pet food to seniors who participate in the “Meals on Wheels” program) to create 
Pet Pantries in neighborhoods where they are needed most; to strengthen our partnership 
with ALIVE! so we can distribute pet food and supplies at their food bank; to continue our 
relationship with the Alexandria Redevelopment and 
Housing Authority to host bi-annual vaccine and Pet 

Care Fairs; and to broaden our Crisis Care program to provide safe housing for the animals 
whose owners are going through a temporary crisis such as hospitalization or homelessness.  
The ultimate goal of these programs is to keep animals with their families and out of the 
shelter, which is beneficial to both pets and people in our community.

And we hope to offer even more to our community right here at the Vola Lawson Animal 
Shelter! Starting early in 2020, we have many fun and family-focused events on the schedule: 
From “Pawjama” movie nights to “Mindful Meow 
Meditation” to “Paint Your Pet,” there’s something 
for every animal lover in the family. We will be 
offering more Humane Education opportunities, 
including Teen Service Nights and a Humane 
Education lecture series. We want the AWLA  to 
be welcoming and enjoyable, and we invite any 
and all guests whether you are looking for a new 
pet or just a fun place to visit and learn. 

Great changes are ahead in 2020, and I am very 
excited about the future for Alexandria’s Animals! 
And to everyone who supports us in these efforts, 
we thank you; we couldn’t do it without you!  
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AWLA Executive Director Stella Hanly

From the Desk of Stella Hanly

Board of Directors
Jeff Lutton, Chair
Suzanne Goulden, Vice Chair
Mark Davis, Treasurer
Laura MacLean, DVM, Secretary
Julie Conway
Dean DeGood
Felipe Duran
Kirk S. Fedder
Cynthia Young Woodruff

Hours of Operation
Monday 9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday 9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday CLOSED
Thursday 9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. 
Friday 9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Adoptable animals are available  
for viewing beginning at noon and 
online at AlexandriaAnimals.org.

4101 Eisenhower Avenue
Alexandria, Virginia 22304 
703-746-4774 
EIN 54-0796610
CFC 92767 | United Way 8372
AlexandriaAnimals.org

Letter from the Executive Director

A dog has her nails trimmed by AWLA staff.

A girl and her pets wait in line for care.

A dog visits with volunteer veterinarians.

https://alexandriaanimals.org/stella-hanly-executive-director/
https://alexandriaanimals.org/stella-hanly-executive-director/
https://alexandriaanimals.org/
https://alexandriaanimals.org/
https://alexandriaanimals.org/about-us/hours-operation/
https://alexandriaanimals.org/about-us/hours-operation/


If you’ve seen the cover of the AWLA’s 2020 photo calendar, you’ll recognize the 
adorable face of the cattle dog named Abby who adorns the cover. She was the top 
vote-getter in last year’s calendar contest and will be Alexandria’s Animal of the 
Year for 2020. 

But Abby might as well have a second title: Therapy Dog of the Year. Adopted 
as a puppy five years ago by Diana and Nick Gritti of Alexandria, Abby had arrived 
at the Vola Lawson Animal Shelter through a special relationship with Potomac 
Highlands Animal Rescue, based in West Virginia. 

Abby, then known as Ladybug, was the last of her litter of puppies to be 
adopted from the shelter. “She was a bitty puppy, sitting there in a huge kennel, 
looking at us with her dark eyes,” recalls Diana Gritti. “We just fell in love with 
her.” 

The Grittis soon realized they had brought home a very smart, very sensitive 
dog, one that seemed to understand exactly what people were saying, even full sentences. Abby was also open to learning from 
the Grittis’ other dog, an older miniature pinscher named Fitch, and became quite protective of him. “If I scold Fitch, Abby steps 
between the two of us,” Gritti says. 

Abby’s greatest talent emerged at around age one, when Gritti’s daughter needed consolation after breaking off her engagement 
to be married. “My daughter just lay on the couch for three days, distraught, and Abby lay beside her with her head on her chest and 
would not leave her. My daughter suggested she might have a talent for therapy.” 

Abby has now become an official therapy dog through the People Animals Love program, earning her American Kennel Club 
therapy dog badge after more than 80 visits to local nursing homes. Her niche, Gritti says, is engaging residents of the facilities’ 
memory units, where people receive care for dementia. For residents who express interest in her visits, Abby stands on her hind legs 
and places her front paws on the arm of their wheelchairs, allowing the residents to pet her. “It’s amazing — some of the people don’t 
talk or move until they see a dog and then they reach out and become verbal,” Gritti said. 

“At first when we would go to the homes, I think Abby was doing it to please me. She would often look up at me for approval,” 
Gritti said. “But now, when I get her bandana out before a therapy session, she gets 
very excited and she is a whole different Abby. She seems to really enjoy it.” 

Abby is just one of several AWLA alumni to find adventure after their time at the 
shelter. A Belgian Malinois name Zara joined the Alexandria Police Department six 
years ago, and a Belgian shepherd called Kahn went to work for the D.C. Central 
Detention Facility. Another AWLA canine alumna named Katie is now the official 
animal-in-residence of Sunrise at Mount Vernon senior living community. 

Katie, thought to be an Australian shepherd/border collie mix, was introduced 
to Hannah Drexler of Sunrise when she stopped at the shelter about a year 
ago, looking for a new pet who could visit with the residents of the 
senior living center. The AWLA staff suggested Katie. 
(continued on page 4) 

AWLA Alumni Leading Lives of Adventure and Service 

Abby, Alexandria’s 2020 Animal of the Year 

Shelley Castle Photography

Where the Cool Cats Can Be Found
What’s the most happening joint in all of Alexandria?  Kicking off the new decade in What’s the most happening joint in all of Alexandria?  Kicking off the new decade in 
style, the AWLA is sure to be the place that everyone’s talking about.  Whether it’s style, the AWLA is sure to be the place that everyone’s talking about.  Whether it’s 
the upcoming redesign of our community spaces or our brand new Friday Night the upcoming redesign of our community spaces or our brand new Friday Night 
Fun events, we hope you’ll stop by to be a part of our renewed — and revived — Fun events, we hope you’ll stop by to be a part of our renewed — and revived — 
AWLA community.  Check out “First Friday Family Fun Nights,” offering kids and AWLA community.  Check out “First Friday Family Fun Nights,” offering kids and 
adults alike the chance to learn some amazing training skills and take on some adults alike the chance to learn some amazing training skills and take on some 
animal-themed crafts.  Learn more and register at animal-themed crafts.  Learn more and register at AlexandriaAnimals.org/
FamilyFun.  Or if you’re looking for something that skews a little older, join us .  Or if you’re looking for something that skews a little older, join us 
for our 18+ Adult Nights Out at the AWLA series, pairing fun animal-focused for our 18+ Adult Nights Out at the AWLA series, pairing fun animal-focused 
activities and art skills at the end of each month.  Find more information at activities and art skills at the end of each month.  Find more information at 
AlexandriaAnimals.org/AdultNights.  And while you’re stopping by, make time .  And while you’re stopping by, make time 
to check out our new animal-themed decor, with new elements rolling out all to check out our new animal-themed decor, with new elements rolling out all 
year long, and of course, our adorable adoptables.  This year, the AWLA is year long, and of course, our adorable adoptables.  This year, the AWLA is 
going to be the place to be.  We hope to see you here!going to be the place to be.  We hope to see you here!

Abby loves to play but also is a dedicated therapy dog. Sh
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https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0a4eaead2fa6f85-family
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0a4eaead2fa6f85-family
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0a4eaead2fa6f85-adult
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(continued from page 3) A mellow 13-year-old, Katie fit in with the residents right 
away, Drexler said, and now has free run of the building, sleeping in the memory care 
“neighborhood” at night. Drexler and her assistant, Patty Bragg, take turns feeding and 
walking Katie during the day. 

Katie spends much of her days on the center’s first floor but has learned how to take the 
elevator to the activity room on the second floor, said Drexler, who is Activities and Volunteer 
Coordinator. “When she wants to go back downstairs, she just waits for someone to come 
along and press the elevator button,” she said. “She’s really queen of this building.” 

Drexler says that Katie is drawn to the residents and that they feel just as strongly about her.  
“They’ll ask, ‘Where’s my dog?’ when they don’t see her in their hall,” Drexler recalls. “She’s just 
the happiest dog. She always has a smile on her face.” 

A three-year-old long-haired, orange cat named Ranger is having his own kind of 
adventures as the ideal travel companion for his people, Paul and Carolyn Taylor of 
Woodbridge. Ranger had been returned to the shelter by previous owners who said he was 

mischievous and had a habit of chewing on wires. But the Taylors couldn’t get 
him out of their minds after meeting him at the AWLA in May 2019, even though 
they had been seeking a kitten. It was his relaxed, friendly demeanor that attracted 
them, Paul Taylor said, and the couple’s two sons agreed. They adopted him. 

They quickly trained Ranger to wear a harness and walk with a leash, and they 
were soon on the road with him in their RV camper — first short trips to Harpers 
Ferry and northern Pennsylvania and then a cross-country journey to San Diego. 
Ranger continued his mellow ways as they traveled those thousands of miles, lying 
quietly in his carrier until their evening stops, when he emerged to take in the 
sights out of the camper windows. 

“We have absolutely loved Ranger,” Taylor said. “He is a bit mischievous, but 
we haven’t seen any destructive behavior. We’re happy we were able to take this 
wonderful cat and give him a home. He’s an important part of our lives.”

Ranger’s window on the world, his 
favorite spot in the Taylors’ camper Pa
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A lot of people worry about not saving enough for retirement, but what do you 
do when the opposite is the case?  If you realized that you might be a Super Saver, 
squirreling away more funds than you may need, you may be required to make 
retirement withdrawals that could cause you to pay more on taxes or even increase 
your Medicare premiums.  But you can limit these oversaving penalties — and help 
animals in need — with a Qualified Charitable Distribution, or QCD.

A QCD is a tax strategy available if you are at least 70½ years old and have a traditional or inherited IRA. With a QCD, 
qualified individuals can distribute up to $100,000/year directly from an IRA to a 501(c)(3) nonprofit with no federal income tax 
consequences. Since the distribution goes straight to the charity, it is not considered taxable income to the donor.

How Does It Work?
A QCD results in an otherwise taxable IRA distribution not being included in your taxable income. When your Required Minimum 
Distribution goes directly to a qualified charity instead of into your bank account, the distribution is not included in your Adjusted 
Gross Income. Using this strategy can lower your income and may decrease the tax you pay on your Social Security income or 
Medicare premiums. It could also impact whether or how much you owe for the Medicare surtax.

As a result of new tax laws, the number of taxpayers not itemizing their taxes has increased significantly. But even if you are not 
able to get tax benefits from ordinary donations, you can still use QCDs to see a tax benefit from your philanthropic giving while 
improving the lives of animals across your community.

For more information on whether a QCD is right for you, and how you can help animals across the community while decreasing your 
own tax penalties, please contact your financial planner and ask how you can make a Qualified Charitable Distribution to the Animal 
Welfare League of Alexandria.

Thanks to Laurie J. Blackburn of the Caudron Megary Blackburn Wealth Management Group  
of Wells Fargo Advisors for sharing her expertise on Qualified Charitable Distributions.

Katie enjoys a greeting from a Sunrise resident. Pa
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Volunteer Has a Soft Touch with Felines
AWLA volunteer Jodi Horton loves cats and kittens so much that she regularly 
opens the doors of her Springfield townhouse to felines in need of special 
attention. Never mind that she already has four cats of her own.

So far Horton has hosted more than 30 cats and kittens for the shelter: 
some of them kittens too young for the shelter to adopt out, others cats with 
medical problems requiring the quiet of a home and hands-on treatment. 
Many of the cats are considered long-term fosters, staying with Horton for 
months rather than days or weeks.

One of Horton’s biggest challenges over the years was a black-and-white, 
short-haired cat with a severely injured back paw. Surrendered to the shelter 
by her owners, Luna faced amputation and a long recovery. Horton hesitated 
to take her, worrying that her home’s multiple flights of stairs might be 
difficult for a cat missing a leg. “Going forward, I had to make sure she was 
healing properly and help her learn to get around on three legs,” Horton 
recalled. “But she adapted so quickly that by the second day, she had jumped 
from the floor to the bed -- and also was climbing the stairs.”

About 500 animals spent time in AWLA-assisted foster homes in 2019, 
for a variety of reasons, including those who may need a little extra medical 
attention, very young animals and pets needing special socialization or 
behavioral training.

“Jodi is the foster and volunteer who will always raise her hand to help, no 
matter the challenge,” said the AWLA’s Manager of Volunteers and Community 
Events, Echo Keif.  “Whether it’s tiny kittens needing treatment for ringworm 
or a senior cat in need of extra TLC and daily subcutaneous fluids, Jodi can and 
will help them. What’s extra special about Jodi is her genuine compassion for animals and people. She is a true lifesaver!”

Horton started volunteering at the AWLA more than five years ago, helping to socialize cats in the shelter cat room and providing 
administrative support. She also assisted in transporting injured or sick animals to wildlife rehabilitators, one of them a tiny bat in a 
box that she drove to a Northern Virginia home for help. “I got to stay and observe the rehabber at work for a few minutes,” she said. 
“It’s part of a whole system of people doing their part to help animals.”

Horton, who is retired from the U.S. Army, doesn’t let her current job in government contracting get in the way of mothering cats 
and kittens. “When I have brand new kittens at home, I am able to go in to work a little late and leave a little early,” she said.

Horton takes particular pride in Luna, the three-legged cat who first 
arrived at her home as a foster. Adopted by Horton in January 2015, Luna’s 
traumas are completely behind her now. “She’s wonderful and beautiful and 
happy,” Horton said.
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Recognizing Our Supporters

Horton brings one of her fosters 
to the AWLA for a check-up.

Luna, Horton’s foster turned family member

Animal Services Tip #19
Lions and Tigers and Bears, Oh My!
Did you know a wide variety of wildlife can 
be found in Alexandria, including foxes, 
opossums, bats, turtles, snakes, hawks, 
deer, raccoons and even coyotes!  Learn 
more about your native wild neighbors at 
AlexandriaAnimals.org/Wildlife.

https://alexandriaanimals.org/living-with-wildlife/


Roxie and Kuziel heading home
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Roxie
Six-year-old treeing walker hound Roxie was never 
known for being shy. The exact opposite, she would 
happily insert herself into any situation, especially 
where snacks were involved. So when she came 
to the AWLA from the Pittsylvania Pet Center in 
southern Virginia, she quickly made friends with 
every person and pup she met. Roxie traveled to 
Alexandria as part of the Humane Society of the 
United States’ first transfer through their Shelter 
Ally Project, an initiative created to help animals 
from areas with lower adoption rates find homes in 
places like Alexandria where there are more families looking for pets than animals 
that are available just from our jurisdiction. Having been overlooked repeatedly by 
adopters in Chatham, coming to Alexandria was the boost Roxie needed to finally 
find a family to call her own. After a few short months with us at the shelter, Roxie 
headed home with her new best friend, Shane Kuziel. 

Roxie’s charisma and knack for making friends didn’t end when she left the 
AWLA. In fact, Roxie is just more of her lovable self every day, according to Kuziel. 
She still makes friends everywhere she goes and is known around her neighborhood 
and favorite dog park for her big smile and play style of a pup half her age!

Happy Tails

Roxie on the trail for her new best friend

Whether you cast your Fan Favorite vote for Mama, Papa and Baby Bear or the pup with the most 
Nationals team spirit, every dog came out on top at the AWLA’s 2019 Howl-O-Ween costume 
event and calendar launch! Located in a new waterfront venue, cow-costumed corgis and avocado-
toast bulldogs were a common sight amid Old Town Alexandria’s day of trick-or-treating. Our 
panel of judges from Frolick Dogs and Whole Dogz had a ruff time picking the top of the pack, 

but the winners were Jim with Sally the Cowgirl for 
the Most Creative Costume, Space Kelly with Bodhi 
the Astronaut for the Best Human/Canine Combo 
Costume, Rachel with Leo the Bathtime Doggy as the 
Best Homemade Costume and Fan Favorite Misty with 
Gracie as “Baby (+) Shark”!  Thank you to Riverside 
Taco Company for hosting our contest and to everyone 
who joined us in support of Alexandria’s Animals!

In a Canine Costume Contest Everyone’s a Winner

You still have time to pick up your 2020 AWLA photo calendar, now $10 or 3 for $20.  
Just stop by the AWLA and tell them that you want to buy the cutest calendar in town!
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In Memory of
Kristina Anstrom by S. Decker Anstrom
Rocco Apseloff by Melanie Rowland
Luna Becker by Peter Ramsberger
Peaches Blunk by Karen Blunk 
Bobbie Bosworth by Sam & Rosemarie Garrett
Sophie Brantley by James Carlson 
Lucy Cannon by Adrienne Cannon
Cannoli Frank Casale by Bonnie DeAntonio
Kipling Cople by William Cople III
Roxy Criger by William Criger and Dean DeGood 
Carole Zirkle Davidson by Carly Bucheister, Kristin D’Urso,  
   Handley Class of ‘63, Nancy Leone, Fred Robinson, RXMOSAIC  
   and MMC, Doris Saltkill, Richard & Mary Von Lintig, Kathleen  
   Walker 
Melissa Ann Drisko by Jane Drisko and Meg & Chuck Silva 
Lolly Edelman-Avitabile by Dr. Richard Edelman 
Mary Margaret Croarkin Elmore by Jeneanne & Troy Cahill,  
   Evelyn DeLottinville, Paul & Diane Golrick, Judy Kaiser, Robert  
   Karl, Nabnasset Lake Country Club and Amy Vargo 
Peppa Ferrill by Joan McCormack Ferrill
Jaimie Daphne Fortuna by Jacqui Ames, Nick Arena, Lyndsey  
   Burtt, Joey Clark, Leah Clerman, Douglas Finn, Dan Friedman,  
   Jessica Hamilton, Lisa Herms, Joel Horne Jr., Ray Kontusz,  
   Marian James Martin, Barbara Millard, Arthur & Sylvia Petrini,  
   Alexis Santin and Sara Syryla 
Joseph Gallo by Virginia Allen, Amy Breedlove, Bonnie  
   Campbell, Allison Gallo, Jane Johnston, Wendell Keys, Kenneth  
   & Judith Minchew, Charles & Jacqueline Olin, Margaret  
   Roberts, Norberta Schoene, Colette Thurston and Benjamin  
   Trichilo 
Edward Giza by Laura Giza 
Vola Lawson by James Brincefield Jr. and Frank & Louise  
   Fowler III 
Dodo Liao by Hsien-Ya Liao
Lindy by Cecilia & Jeffrey Chrosny 
Angel McCord by Julie Conway
Erin Garner McPherson by Amy Bertsch, Raymond Biegun,  
   Erwin Bondareff, MD, Norman Bradford, Susan & John Bray,  
   Claire Burger, James Carlson, Jennifer Collins, Cheryl Crate,  
   Rikke Davis, James & Laura Doyle, Scott Elkins, Barbara Garner,  
   Tom & Beth Garner, Aaron & Kara Gorski, David Grzelak, Janet  
   Hammond, Nancy & Joe Haney, Bonita Harris, Larry & Kathy 
    Hirsch, Margaret Janowsky, JLB Homes LLC, Jay & Jena 
   Johnson, Matthew & Nora Johnston, William Kearns Jr., Tom 
   Kemler, Greg & Joni Koons, David & Ch’uya Lane, Joely & Trey 
   Mauck, Lisa McCaskill, L.A. & Rebecca Mccracken, Daniel 
   McKeen, Devan McWhorter, Joel Miller, Janice Mittino,  
   Dorothy Pearson, Leslie Rodriguez, Barbara Rosen, Fran Slade,  
   RADM Phillip Smith, RET., Leslie Werner, Jonathan Wilbor,  
   Gretchen Wilkinson and Jodi Zand
Muffin by Brenda & Bert Knitter 
Brian “Slip Knot” Murphy by John Akers, Cathy Baumbusch 
   and Erin Leggett 
Kathleen Nieman by Penny Bellinger, Anna & Ed Cochrane, 
   Rossell Glasgow, Maureen Mark Kennedy, John Miller, Julie     
   Parsons, Jane Stelck, Jane Towell and David Withnell 
Fozzie Obiala-Dowling by Louis Adams, Julie Bloomberg,  
   Danielle Celmer, Katherine Dabbs, Carrie Frisbie, Ashli Hall,  

   Donald Harrier, Hannah Jaggers, Shalmir Johnston, Leah Ray  
   and Chasa Toliver-Leger 
Pico by Peter Ramsberger
Adrian Polk by Gary Arlen, Karen Chupka, Rosemary Harris  
   and Anne Hillegas 
Nellie Brooks Quander by Acacia Lodge #32, Mona Berry,  
   Center for Spiritual Living Leesburg, Madeline Crytzer,  
   Stephen Forman and James & Nancy Young 
Ray & Freddie & Loki by James & Evelyn Nugent
Michael & Ginny Royal by Mary Aronov 
Scooter * Perfall by Anne Perfall 
Scout by Jennifer Pearce 
Tilly & Fancy by David Davis
Tilly, Isis & Mason by Eileen Hanrahan 
Noel Walker by Theresa & Randall Walker 
David Woodhouse by Anna Albert, Travis Austin, Steve  
   Bouchard, Elevation Ltd., Art & Linda Gluck, Steve Hellem,  
   Matthew Herath, Michael Krebs, Lindsay Marszal and R.G. &  
   B.E.  Nieman

In Honor of
Bert Baker-Toomey by Jill Baker
Russell Betz by Lynda Bowen 
Guy & Katie Bowe by Cynthia Lauerman and Edmund Yan 
H. Christine Deavers by Kolleen Gowans 
Kye Demerti by Adrienne Zaleski 
Miles Kieffer Fazackerley by David & Lorna Gladstone  
   Foundation, J & J Rugs, LLC and Beverly Sheridan
Furloughed federal workers so that their pets may eat  
   by Shawn Smiley 
General & Mrs. A. M. Gray by Mie Augier
Faith & Tom Holcombe by John Holcombe and Irene Kabler 

Cullen Linebarger by Dan Linebarger
Lionel’s Peeps by Anthony Istrico
Gordon Kromberg by Melvin Victor
Gordon Kromberg & Mary Beth Norris by Janet Barnett and  
   Susan & Emmanuel Medina
Elizabeth Miles by David Masci 
Tank and Mac by Sheryll Evangelista 
Gizmo Wilcox by Marla Shorb

Thank you to everyone who donated in memory or honor of a loved one between 
January 1 and December 31, 2019.  Donations of $250 or more are recognized below.Tribute Donations

$10,000+ financial/in-kind donations or 1,000 volunteer hours: Kirk Fedder, Rosemary Harris,  
Robert & Maureen Rehg and Ann Reid and the Estate of Reid & Molly Adler, along with

2019 Vola Lawson Animal Advocates
ANIMAL GUARDIANS

ANIMAL CHAMPIONS

$25,000+ financial/in-kind donations or 5,000 volunteer hours: Anne Cabaniss Trust, H.N. (Jay) Hoffman III & Arline 
Hoffman, Rosemary Hayes Jones & Stan Jones and the Estates of William George Barrick, Norman F. & Katherine Carlene 

Garrigus, Amy Sui Ling Lee and Donald & Rosemary Werner, along with

Thank you for supporting Alexandria’s Animals!
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Friends
Alexandria Living Magazine
S. Decker Anstrom & Sherron Lynn  
   Hiemstra
Mary & Neil Aronov
Robert & Sabine Bisson
Janet D’Angelo
Mari Delgado
DeSilva Studios
David Fawcett
Sandy Garlick
Susan Gerock
Jackie & Lloyd Graybill
Mary S. Hall
Estate of Ruth Hummel
Roya Kamalzadeh
Alison Lane Photography
Latham & Watkins, LLP
Joanna McIntosh
Kerin Ord & Martin Parr
Carol Ramkey
Marti Roper & William Roper Jr.
Erin Short
Yates Service Inc.

Companions
James Adams Jr. & Ynette Shelkin
Audrey Alessi & David Takahashi
Christopher Aluotto
Tracey Averett
Emily Barnes
Helen Barold
Dan Bernstein
Karen Leigh Blunk
John Brigden & Elizabeth Higdon  
   Bridgen
Cindy Broome
Cameron Burger
Lindsey Buss
Caudron Megary Blackburn
Thomas & Linda Clark
Danielle Cotton
Martina Cotton
Laurette Crum
Jacqueline & Mark Dembinsky
Rose Ellen Farmer
Richard & Helen Fiske
Jo-Ann Gensib
Sylvia Gethicker
Betsy Gorman
Diana & Nick Gritti
Bethany Hawkins
Ruth Heilizer
Lynda & Paul Heran
Jerry & Georgia Hinn

Jodi Horton
Rachel Kazan
Tamar Khafi
Debra Klaben
Ciera Knox
Stacy Lawver
Maida Loescher
Peter Lundgren
Lyles-Crouch Traditional  
   Academy
Sherri Mahlik
Tracie Mauriello
Anne McCormack Foundation
Jennifer O’Boyle
Nicole Parent
Lindy Paull
Mary Profitt-Gower
Aimee Rand
Nyika Roberson-Ramos
Erica Rossi & John Medici
Jennifer Salan
William & Ilona Savage
Wendy Schudmak
Bill & Joyce Smith
Karin Stack
Tonja Stocks
Sharon Vannucci
Patricia Vinall
Katherine Ward
Jill Warden
Stephanie Wiles
Linda Windsor
Andrew Wise & Karen Baragona

Advocates
Phyllis Andes
Lisa Antonelli
Fred Barnes, Jr. & Barbara  
   Barnes
Matthew Bennett
Elizabeth Bennett-Parker
Deborah Berger & Duncan  
   Turnbull
Glen & Ronda Bernstein
Sherri Berthrong
Xavier & Stephanie Bignon
Sandy Bodner
Robert Borger
Bryan & Marla Bosta
Katie & Guy Bowe
Cheryl Patricia Bowen
Krystle Bowers
James Brincefield, Jr.
Beverly Bronder
Larry & Andrea Buel
Jackie Burks

Tessa Caballero
Mary Cadwallader
James Carlson & Diann  
   Hicks Carlson
Gail Chagnon
Jean Choi
Steven Clark & Aurene  
   Martin
Cobham Management  
   Services, Inc.
Kenneth Cohen
Mark Colley & Deborah  
   Harsch
Tammy Conforti
Julie Conway
Mary Cook
Cotton & Company LLP
Dorothy Crowe
Mary Jean Crowley
Kay Culver
Terye Dame
Dona Davis
Michael & Janelle Day
Lisa De Pasquale
Barbara Deathe
Cliff DeGray
Diana Deming
Daisy Diaz
Disney Worldwide  
   Services, Inc.
Katie Dobrinska & Mark Bolla
Doggywalker.com
Dogtopia of Alexandria
Susan Doherty
Colleen Dougherty
Richard Edelman & Nancy  
   Avitabile
Brenda Edgerton
Donald & Nancy Elder
Jennifer Ellett & Bill Davis
Barbara Ellsworth
Natalie Eppolito
Barbara Erwin
Ginny Fallon
Joan McCormack Ferrill &  
   Mary Ferrill
Harriett Forster
Louis Friedrich
Sharon Gardiner
Edward Garrity
Cheryl Gaskill
Barbara George &  
   J.B. Harrison
Pamela Geraci
Michael & Anne Germain
Aparna Giare & Michael Gray

Laura Giza & Harley Thronson
David & Lorna Gladstone Foundation
Kenneth Goldberg & Teresa Stakem
Greta Gordon
Joseph & Pat Gosh
Suzanne & TreyGoulden
Michael & Tracy Gregg
Jenny Guarino
Ferda Guzey
Kurt Hagen
Eileen Hanrahan
Gina Hardter
Kathy Harrington 
Richard Harrington
Jeffrey Harris
Marie Harte Sanchez &  
   Ruben Sanchez
The Estate of Ruth Thomas Hartley
Janelle & Andrew Hartley
Eileen Heisman
Debby Hill
Nancy Lee Hindman
Denise Hollywood
Jennie Johnson
April Jones
Cindy Jones
Jennifer Jones
Drew & Anne Kahle
Sam Kasten
Inbal Katz
Valerie & Brian Kelly
John & Jennifer Keyser
Crystal King
Ericka Kinsey
Gary & Charlotte Knipling
Gordon Kromberg
Damon Labrie
John Langford
Linda Langner
Elizabeth Legere
Leisure Pup
Edward & Anna Lenz
Dan Linebarger
Ashley Lucas
Laura MacLean & Geoffrey Wolfe
Janice Magnuson
Gary & Lynette Matz
Chris May
Anastasia Mazur
Constance McCabe & Karin Fangman
Robert McKinney
Maryann Miklavcic
Greg Miller
Megan Miller
Amanda Morris
Lesley Morrison

Phillip Mulford & Priscilla  
   Zink Mulford
Pamela & Brian Murphy
Estate of Sally Murray
V.J. & Jane Murrell
Dennis Nagy & Gaetana Saletta
Suraj Naik
Nellis Group Enterprises, Inc.
James & Evelyn Nugent
Alyson V. Olivar
Alison O’Mara & Jason McNees
Richard Owens
Mariana Pardo
Lauren Perelli
Ruth Perez-Kim
Miriam Perlberg
John Perlman
Tonda Phalen
Sarah Pham
Heather Pigman
Rebecca Pipkins
Marla Popkin
Port City Brewing Company
Roxanne Pridgen
Marie Carol Pulzone
En Lin Qing
Candace Quinlan & Walter J. Quinlan
Peter Ramsberger
James & Kristen Remers
Barbara & John Roberts
Kate Rohsler
Albert Romaneski
Harry Roupas
Sharon Russell
Frank Schoenerwald & Jennifer  
   Schwed
Jennifer Sebolt Keenan &  
   John Michael Keenan

VOLA LAWSON ANIMAL ADVOCATES
January 1 - December 31, 2019

The AWLA commends our Vola Lawson Animal Advocates (VoLAAs) for contributions made from January 1 through December 31, 2019.  
Thank you to the City of Alexandria, which allows us to continue to provide care, control and sheltering services to Alexandria’s Animals.

VoLAAs are recognized individuals and businesses who give support at the highest levels.  The program includes several levels of recognition 
for monetary donations and volunteer hours as well as in-kind donations made fiscally. Animal Guardian — $25,000 or more financial or 

in-kind support or 5,000 volunteer hours; Animal Champion — $10,000 or more financial or in-kind support or 1,000 volunteer hours; Animal 
Friend — $5,000 or more financial or in-kind support or 500 volunteer hours; Animal Companion — $2,500 or more financial or in-kind 

support or 250 volunteer hours; and Animal Advocate — $1,000 or more in financial support or 100 volunteer hours. 

For more information about becoming one of Alexandria’s Animal Advocates, contact development@alexandriaanimals.org.

Minnah Seoh
Deborah Seymour & Jake  
   McInerney
Shafer Foundation
Beverly Sheridan
Michael Simmons
Gergana Siteva
Susan Slyker
Patricia Sottile
Elizabeth Storley
Barbara Strother
Barbara Sumner & Monika  
   Mitchell
Aranya Suthaiphaet
Karen Sutton
Michael Syracuse
Technical Assessments
Michael Thimblin
Ellen Touchette
Jennifer Townsend
Carleen Tylenda
Donald & Susan Underwood
Robert Vanhoek
VCA Animal Hospitals
Barbara Veloz
Amanda Villegas
Philip & Amanda Wait
Wan Wang
Peter Webb
Shelly & James Whitmire
Jeff & Denise Wilburn
Tiffany Wise
Adrianne Wojcik
Eleanora Worth
Malgorzata Wright
Merrill Yee
Disa Zaplatosch

https://alexandriaanimals.org/
https://alexandriaanimals.org/about-us/hours-operation/
https://alexandriaanimals.org/about-us/hours-operation/
mailto:development%40alexandriaanimals.org?subject=

